
tumorous Dqiartilieut.
The Wise King NomOlos..King1

Nomolos was the wisest of kings who
have ever reigned and every Tuesday
from 7 to 9.30 of the evening he would
distribute wisdom to the most foolish
of his subjects.
One day there came to his court a

very foolish man. He had ten women

running after him, all demanding, that
he should marry them, and it* was not
law in the country that he should take
unto hiinsclf more than one wife and
the foolish fellow dare not face the

il.M frnlrt » thft fft VAT
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of one.
He was not dreadfully keen on marryingeven one.

And he appealed to his k'ing for
wisdom, and the women stood by
glowering.
"Let me think," said the. king, removinghis crown, and calling upon

his two scratchers in chief to scratch
his head for him.
And having thought for the space of

three asterisks .
the great monarch

commanded.
"Let the ten women step forward

and give their ages."
Silently, .one by one, the ten women

disappeared.
There has been none so wise as

Nomoloa since his day.

Safety First..Tom had Just loaded
some dynamite for blasting ifito the
front of the buggy and was ready to
drive home from town. His aunt, who
was with him, took exception to the
nature of the load.
, /"Well, what if it is?" said Tom em-

phaticauy.
"It won't do*any damage anlcsa' It

explodes.'"
"Tom Mooney," continued the womanin a shrill tone, "it you think I'm

going to ride six miles in a buggy with
fifty pounds of dynamite at my feet

you're very much mistaken! You have
that man take that stuff right out and

put it in the back part of the buggy,
under the scat!"

His Explanation. . Employer (to
youth applying for situation).'"And
have you a knowledge of any foreign
Innenia fro ?,f
" "O ""O'

Applicant."Yes, sir a little."
"Do you know J^atin?"
"Well, sir, I began to learn it and

got on fairly well, but I had to throw it

up in favor of shorthand because I
couldn't pronounce some of the
words." .

'

"What were the words you couldn't
pronounce?"
"Words like 'MDCCCXIV,' sir."

Reason for Tears..A little fellow
sat on a .doorstep crying bitterly.
Presently a sympathetic old lady'came
along.

"What's the matter, littlb boy?" she
asked. ..

'Got my new pants covered with
dust," sobbed the boy.
"Gut they're clean now, dear," continedthe woman.
"I know they are," wailed the-lad.
"Then why do you still cry, child?"
"Cos mother wouldn't let me take

'em off while she beat the dust out."
» »

How It Came About..A Virginia
lad unexpectedly distinguished himselfin a recent history examination.
"How and when," was the question

put to him, "was slavery introduced
jnto America?" His reply was:

"To the early Virginia colony no

woman had come oVer; but the planterswanted wives io help with the
work. In the year 1619 the London
Company sent over a shipload of girls.
The planters gladly married thfcm, and
slavery was Introduced into America."

The Cross Boss..Things had gone
wrong at the office all day, and the
chief was in a red hot temper, which
rose to white heat when he broke his
glasses and could only read with dlf»>" Ui. l.o.
ncuuy me jigmea »» lic^ act w

forehim."Justloolc at this 9!" he roared. "It's
exactly like a seven."

"The figure.is a 7, sir," replied the
clerk

"Then." roared the old man, "why
does it look like a 9?"

Making It Easier..The twelve-yearoldwas called upon to recite to his
uncle. '

"I!ravely he began: "At midnight in

his guarded tent the Turk lay dreamingof the hour when Greece, her
knee.."
There he faltered. Thrice he repeated,"Greece, her knee," then

stopped.
"Greece her knee once more, Bertie,"

suggested his uncle. "Perhaps she'll
go easier theu."

His Most Remarkable Way.--"An
excellent man, isn't he?"
"One of the best T have ever

known," replied J. Fuller Gloom.'
Why, when he misses his train on. accountof his'own procrastination he
blames himself, and it never enters
his mind to hold everybody else responsible."

..

The Noxt Thing.."I understand,
"' "mo,. r>wM,n thnt ! vpi v notent

brandy is sometimes made from apples,"sadly said a solemn citizen.
"If that is the case. Brother Skumwater."sternly replied another horsefacedgent. "We must at once have a

law passed absolutely abolishing apples!"
In Doubt..The pompous politician

burst..iflt.o.Jhg lawyer's office and in

an excited manner asked:
""" "

"What would you do if a paper
should call you a thief ami a liar?"

"Well." said the lawyer scrutinizingly,"if i wer«* you I'd toss up a nickel
to see whether I'd reform or lick the
editor." ,

FADS OF THE RIVIERA

Women Smoke and Drink and Have
Gay Time Generally. *

Never has there been more rivalry
in the setting1 of new fashions and
fads on the Riviera than this season,
relates a dispatch from Nice. One of
the latest fads adopted by women

is the wearing of monocles, which has

gairyjd considerable favor, some of the
wearci-s even having- adopted a dark
glass mbnocle,v.--Smoking, while .walkingout of doors is being done quite
extensively bv jyomen here, but one .of.
the most curious si'fjhts' or all Is that
which hits been brought about
through; the use of.pchre face powder.

"**\ omen using (.his puwutsr ikivc uccomeindifferent - to the rays -of., the
sun 'and no longer bother about' rising
a parasol". X If "'.'is"" nothing -unusual,
therefore, to sea a girl walking along
without any protection from the sun

while her escort carefully shades his
face with a gaily colored parasol.
The interest in gambling has been

intensified by an astounding run of
luck with which one man was favored.This man Robert Siever, the Englishhorseman, in three days succeededin winning more than $200,000 at
chemin-de-fer at the Casino at Monte
Carlo. It is said that this is a record
for winning at chemin-de-fer, although
another person once had an equally
good i;un,'of luck at baccarat.

Although the maximdm of a singlestake this year is about $4,000.
double what it was last year.Mr.
Siever succeeded in winning .as much
as. $100,000 in a single night.and by
,3 o'clock in the morning at that.

HAPSBURG PALACE VACANT

Government Has Plan to Use Grounds
as a Park.

Kaw that the emperor and other
nobles of high rank are out of employmentin Austria the present governmentis wondering to what good use

it can turn the historic palace of
Schonbrunn, summer residence of the
Hapsburgs relates a Vienna, Austriadispatch. A foreign syndicate it
said to have made an offer for it with
the intention of turning it into a

gambling place. The Vienna Tageblattsays, however, that Schonbrunn
is to be taken over by the state, which

ri
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WORSHIP ......... 11 A. M.
c'..- Subjecti.
"A DENOMINATIONAL ASSET."

B. Y. P. U.
Social Spiritual
,p.. Development.

PREACHING SUNDAY EVENING
7:30 O'Clock

Subject:
THE DEVELOPMENT OF GOD'S
PROMISES IN HUMAN CONDUCT"

Everybody Cordially Invited to All
Services.

A. M. GRIST, B. H. WAUGH,
S. S. Supt. Pastor.

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY
IF YOU BUY

GASOLINE FROM TJS
26 1-2 CTS. A GALLON
We carry INDIA and EHIGH TIRES

and Tubes. They have just arrived.

We are Giving 30 Per Cent Off on India
Tires and Tubes, and 40 Per Cent Off
On Lehigh Tires.

Our Repair Department
Is better equipped for service now than
ever before. .

We are also prepared to give you a

First Class Paint job. Try us.

PLEXICO'S GARAGE
SHARON, S. C.

GARDENING TIME"
WE MUST SOW IF WE REAP

Sow good seed.D. AI. Ferry's.Get a

supply at this store. SPECIALS Now
.Seed Potatoes. Onion Sets, Cabbage
Plants, Garden Seeds, etc.

SEE US FOR YOUR
Heavy and Fancy Groceries. Fresh
Vegetables, Choice Fruits and Candies.
Everything Sold Here at the Lowest
Possible Prices for CASH, of course.

CHICKENS WANTED
I will pay 15 Cents per pound Cash

for all Hens delivered Friday, Roosters
50 Cents each.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Fresh Plants daily. Mail orders tilled
promptly.25 Cts. per 100, postpaid.
We seldom are asked the price of our

Flour. They just ask if we have any
more of that MUSISCO Patent Flour.
Just try a sack. *

J. D. HOPE, Shacon, S, C.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. ,

/~)N the assumption that the same is
^ being violated because of ignorance
of its existence. I beg to call attention
to the Act of March 9. 1918," "To RequireAll Mercantile and* Industrial Establishments.Other than Corporations,
Having a Place of Business In This
State, to Disclose the Names and Addressesof the Proprietors Thereof, and
to Provide a Penalty for Failure to
Do So." etc.
Compliance with the Act requires the

filing with me of a statement giving
the name under which the business is
being done, and the name or names of
the owner or owners of suoh business.

1 have the necessary blanks which I
will he pleased to forward upon application.and. which, when properly filled
out, I will record for the fee prescribed
["byfcnr.'Twenty.fivf«-w*n.U_

In addition to this registration with
the Clerk oi the Court, the law requires
that, the names of the owners of a place
of business, be conspicuously posted
about such place of business in plain
Roman letters.

T. E. MeMACKlN.
29 3t C. C. C. Pis., York County.

proposes to use the park in place of
the Botanical Gardens near the BelvederePalace.
Schonbrunn, which derives its name

from a spring on the place.der <

schoene Brunnen.was ordinarily a

royal hunting preserve. Emperor
Maximilian II. built a small hunting
lodge on it in 1570. This was destroy-
ed by the Hungarians in 1G05. Four-
teen yfbajr'B.later Emperor Matthias bpyt
a largpj- stfucturie therfe, which was4
destroyed by the Turks in 1G83.

' *"

There was no attempt at rebuilding
until 1696, when Leopold I. began the
building of a palace, which was finished'in£1700. It Was hot much used,:'
however,.' untH It hecamfe. the favoHte.
residence' of Maria Theresa, who in
1 1A A If Anlnrrra/1 T o -f hfir Qnn

Joseph IT; also irrrproved the place. The
place has about 1,500 rooms, of. which
139 are kitchens. The gardens cover
700 acres.

James L. Baum, Jr., a young second-yearman killed himself at West
Point, a few days ago because of a fear
that he would fail in his examinations.
The suicide was affected under unusuallydramatic circumstances. The
first and second year men are re-

quired to be at class formation promptlyat the sound of the bugle. The uppei;
class men are accorded the privilige of
taking their own time or at least of beingmore deliberate. Immediately after :

he had "fallen in," Baum placed a 44

CANNED GOODS
JUST NOW is a betw^n seasons 'I

period when we often' ht .r' the. com- -i

plaint oil "Nothing to Cook." It is the
'season when Canned Goods.Vegetables,Meats, Fruits, Macaroni, Cheese,
etc., are most popular. And we are as .

usual quite ready for you with the kind
of goods that you want.

Our stock of CANNED GOODS includesabout everything you . might
think you'd like to have for breakfast,
dinner or supper. 1
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Peas, Beans. .

Salmon, Herring, Sardines, Fish Roe,
Flaked Fish, etc., and then are all of
the best kinds of Canned Fruits.
Then too I have all of the popular

Cereals, Macaroni, Cheese, etc.
Come and see us for what you need,

W. E. FERGUSON

PYRAMID PAINT SHOP I
ROCK HILL. S. C.

AUTO PAINTING.
SPRING.tho season of the year that

makes you want to be out In the open
as much as possible.is here, and now
is the time to have that Automobile of jyour's painted. Painting.rightly done 1

.will add much to its appearance and
much to its life.we do it right.

Scores of our customers will gladly "

testify to' the quality rfnd workmanship !

of our Auto Painting.
Tlilnk it over. Come and see us. The (

cost isn't so much' and you'll be more
than pleased with the job we d.o.
AUTO TOPS.
To be sure we make Auto Tops.real 1

Tops.Tops that are as good as the 1

original builder made.better if you de- <
sire a better top. Sec us about it. t

JAS. A. JOHNSON, Prop.

No Doubt You Have. '

Some of your buildings that need repairingthis spring. Possibly a new
roof, a floor, a ceiling, doors or windowsthat arc out of shape. No matter
what you may need if it is mad? of
lumber come to see us for your needs.
That's Our Business.supplying your r

wants in Lumber and Lumber products
and it is worth your while to see us beforebuying what you may need.

FLY SCREENS.
Doors and Windows. Yes, It is a little

early, but it is not so very long until
Mr. Dirty Fly will be on his job of dis- ,

tributing filth and perhaps disease. Put '

in your order now for the New Screen i
Doors or Windows that you will need, <
or let us recover your old rusted out
Doors and. Windows NOW. Our Doors '

and Windows are made to FIT YOUR
DOORS AND WINDOWS.

LOGAN LUMBER YARD
CALHOUN DRUG CO.

YORK, - - S. C.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONSBRINGTHEM TO US. WE ASSURE
YOU OF BEST SERVICE, PURE
DRUGS, PRESCRIPTIONS EXACTLYA8 YOUR PHYSICIAN WANTS
THEM AND FAIR PRICES.

OTHER MEDICINES.
We carry a very complete line of reliableProprietary Medicines and you

will find our prices fair and just.
STATIONERY, ETC.
Our line of Correspondence Station-

ery, Tablets, Pens, Inks, etc., is com-

plete and we invite you to come in and
inspect this line.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

lie it much or little and assure you
hf prompt, polite and efficient. Service.

CALHOUN DRUG CO.
. , Shiedcr's Old Stand.

WILLARD STORAGE
| BATTERIES :
Tho Host in I lie world find I have a (

good slock of them. Come and talk it

over with me if you want the Best i

Storage Buttery for your car.That is
recognized as the WILLAML). It's IT. i

GASOLINE AND OIL
When you need GASOLINE and OIL I

remember to come to soe me.down on

South Congress"'St'npet.T "writ thc-brst- Gasoline.Host Oils and Best Creases

to he found anywhere.

J. H. CARROLL

calibre automatic to his head for the
purpose of blowing out his brains. The
boys on either side of him stood at
rigid attention and made no effort to
interfere. They may not have seen
anything. Upper classmen coming to
formation seeing, the attitude of the
cadet, cried out and rushed forward;
but were too late. The weapon was :

discharged and Baum crumpled to the
ground with the men on either side
of him' standing rigid. After the suicideit developed that young Baum had
left a note to his iroom mate in which
he explaipedi;hisvint^ntidn, giving as a

reason that he cbuld foot: pass the,Examinationand if he could not be an

officer in the army .he preferred to die.

Women'IncomeiTax Payers...Nearly500,000 women workers have contributedportions^, of' their* 1920 earningsto the Federal government when
the rush to pay income-taxes ended
ln«f miHnlcViK ft foft«'MYiHir.ii.ted here
in reports ,of; the Internal Revenue
Bureau office.
This half milliop. women will, contributeto the government a sum in

the neighborhood of $12,000,000 or
about one-tenth of the total .amount
collected in personal tax returns.
The women, during 1920 earned a

net income totaling about $1,500,000,000,it is estimated. This means
that they actually earned between $2,000,000.000and. $3,000,000,000 without
subtracting exemptions.
This year brought the biggest rush

of women taxpayers in history.
Washington officials are keenly interestedbecause the tax returns indiFINE

STATIONERY
you will find-here a beautiful
fine of thep.ifinest, .CorrespondenceStationery to- be
Pound anywhere, and it is
priced right;
KLIM.The Powdered Milk
People who have tried it

say tnat it is:iar superior, 10

the ordinary condensed milk
.suppose you try it. You '11
be pleased with Klim.
MACKORELL DRUG CO.

H. R. MACKORELL, Mgr.

R. C. Brockington F. L. Hinnant
W.' M. Brown

Palmetto Monument Co.
YORK/'- - S. C.

20 CEMETERY STREET
J. G. SASSI'S OLD STAND

Near Southern'Depot and Rose Hill
Cemetery.

We make the" location of our yards
slain so that you may know where to
"md us when ycni start out to find the

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO. "

Come down .East Liberty Street to
Cemetery Stre6t#at the Southern Pas- ;

jcngor Depot, and turn to the left.you
ivill find us at the Corner of Rose Hill
Cemetery. vuq ( ,

FINISHED MARBLE
We have <just received a handsome

ine of ilonumefcts, etc., in finished
marble and can'%upply what you want
)n very short notice. We specialize in
:he best Granite!Work.

PALMETTOtytONUMENT CO.
"Honor Thenr'With a Monument."

' *'' ' T?;*

DOUBLE 1HE LIFE
Of Congoleum, Linoleum or Any
Similar Floor Covering By Using.

COSMOLAC
rHE BEST all use Varnish.
For your Spring- Cleaning use

ti i a r% a i a r if
Jrtr - r» unv.

We have a good line of both of the
ibove ard also a line of

HOUSE PAINTS
Second to none.' Sec us for Pure LinjccdOil, Turpentine, White Lead and
Colors. See us ahd get prices that will
surprise you.
IVHITE WASH and TAINT BRUSHES.,

PEOPLES FURNITURE
-.COMPANY

Notice to

the Public
We will be in York all day

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16

To Take Photographs
You Will Find Us at

Mr. J. A. SHERER'S RESIDENCE

Come and haye your Photo made,
Prioes Reasonable.

THACKSTON'S STUDIO

A. B. Thackston, Proprietor.,

f ftl.ORITE
IS ONE OF THE NIFTIEST articles
»ver put on the market. It is a permanentfast dye for coloring Straw Hats,
3loves, Shoes, Leather or Cloth Belts.
Leather Hand Bags, Grips, Suit Cases,
tc., and when an article is colored
ivith COLORJTE it is the Right Color
ind it STAYS THAT COLOR.

Refinish your last summer's Straw
Hat with COLO RITE. Y'ou will be deightedwith the reflnished hat and also
:iel<led at the saving.
""Eiis 1 fy :Tp rftTlrfrl j~ dvh?d.per- nancut. All Colors.

TRY COLORITE.

YORK DRUG STORE

cate the degree to which women were
irawn into industrial pursuits during
the war and the thorough manner in
which they appear to have clung to
their positions since the armistice,
thousands who reported themselves
as heads ol' families, indicating that

M r£ at!

jSfilll
ybu Make;
THE chief consideratic

a cozy, artistic home
and decorate it.

Let your home reflect yc
choice bf correct and harmo
whatever your needs, be sui
have proven their worth,
protect as well as to beauti

Have stood the test of time i
and will give you longest
No nlatter the surface.there Is :

Every Purpose, a number of
.economically use yourself.

YORK FUR1N

! for a
ALUHI

SA

I
x

L' PreservingKettle -6 qt

doubleBotier-2

they make a home Tor and have others
dependent upon them for support.
The returns also included large numbersof women classified as "all other
single women." This classification includesthose who are responsible only
for their own support. f
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The number of m&rrted women who
filed returns separately from their
husbands is not .large enough to swell
materially the" total :number of women

taxpayers. The number will not be
more than 50,000..Washington Herald,
Wednesday.

\

-Ask For These Free.
Paint Books . »..

"Homes and How to Paint Them".
Contains many beautifufillustrations
of attractively painted homes, shews
floor plans, gives specifications and
t#»11 knur tn aolArf r?«kf

"The Modern MethodiofDecorating".
This beautifully illustrated book
gives the latest and best ideas on
the decoration of inleri^ walls and
ceilings. It shows a ; number of
rooms designed by .leading artists,
giving exact specifications for obtainingharmonious color^effecta with
Pee Gee FLATKOATT.

"The Modern Method~j>f Finishing
Wood".If you intend to build or
refinish your home,' this illustrated
booklet will be of gTeathelpto you.

'

It contains 20 color plates or&itshed
wood panels, and ^jives practical
advice how .to' take care of your
floors and woodwork.

Peaslee-Gaulbert Co., Inc.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
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